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TRIAL OPENS WITH QUESTIONING OF . JURORS | 
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—“IRuby Lawyer Charges Phone Beasiny o 
DALLAS, Feb. 17 (PI—De- 

fense lawyer Melvin se 
the opening of the J uby 
murder trial today“ ti ~atttfe 
that his hotel: room and tele- 
phones have been “bugged” by 

‘ pomebody or other. 
“My phone has been bugged, 

-room has been bugged,” . he 
said. “that's the reason we've 

-»~ been working away from here.” 
; The statement was made at 
the end of an interview in Mr. 
Belli’s hotel. . 

He and his assistants have 
.. been working elsewhere prepar- 

ing for the questioning of pros- 
pective jurors i a town whose 
image—he says—“‘is that is has 

- to vindicate iteself.” 

-. | QUESTION 
i After hia brief utterance 
about the “bugging’~a word 
that could denote wire taps on 
phone lines and microphones 

is rooms—a reporter 
ked if he had positive proof. 
Mr. Belli turned to his chief 
istant, Joe H. Tonahill, a 

big, bluff, skilled courtroom at- 
torney from Jasper, Tex, and 
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Joe said that they had pretty 
good proff. 
“Whos's doing it?” 

There was no reply from Mes- 
srs. Belli, Tonahill, nor Philip- 
Burleson, another associale de- 
fense attorney. 
‘That was the end of the dis- 

cussion about bugging. 
Mr. Belli—a man so skilled 

the’ medical nuances of the la 

KNEW TACK 

THAT HIS CRONIES CALL 
“Doc"—today was on a new 

ne sone re jerore 1 on sing p ive con- 
vince a down-to-earth judge 
that Dallas is sick with a fever 
of subconscious guilt. : 

It's a fever that permeates 
the citizenry so thoroly, he con- 
tends, that they rendered unfit 

te it in Judgment on the titer 
of the man accused of killing 
Jobn F, Kennedy. 

That is the announced inten- 
tion of the chief defense 
for Ruby, as the long-aw. . 
murder trial came up to open- 
ing today with the defednant 
increasingly edgy. °~ > fret 
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